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I’m delighted to welcome you to your very own Woodland Trust Nature Adventures Box,  
jam-packed with ideas and activities to get your whole family outside and into the woods this 
winter. I really hope you enjoy it.

At the Woodland Trust we believe passionately that nature is the world’s best playground. It’s 
where children explore, roam and grow confident. It’s where families create precious memories 
together. It’s where we can have the best times of our lives. 

That’s why we’ve created this Nature Adventures Box, just for parents who are looking for great 
ways to get children out into nature. 

If your children enjoy their Nature Adventures Box, why not become a family member of the 
Woodland Trust today from just £5 a month. 

As a member, every child in your home will receive their own Nature Detectives activity pack  
four times a year, addressed individually to them and packed with fun activities to get them 
outside and into nature. And there’s loads for adults too! Joining is simple. Just see the  
‘Join us’ leaflet inside for more information.

Dear Nature Adventurers,

So much more    

  overleaf



@WoodlandTrust /thewoodlandtrust

My family’s 
favourites…

#naturedetectives

You’ll find all these 
activities and lots more 
in the enclosed leaflets. 
What will be your family’s 
favourites? Why not send 
us pictures from your 
adventures using:

Becoming a bark artist

Here’s the activities my two 
young woodland explorers 
(aged 4 and 7) said they 
enjoyed the most…

Building a den

Going on a scavenger 
hunt

Taking a twilight trek

The Woodland Trust is the UK’s largest organisation 
protecting our woodland and the wildlife who live there. 
With your support we:
    give homes to the endangered birds, insects, plants and 

mammals which depend on the woods for their survival

    plant millions of trees, creating important new  
habitats for nature.

Find out more about what we do and how  
to get involved at woodlandtrust.org.uk

Photos: Jill Jennings; WTPL/Paul Glendell; ©Lacz, Gerard/Animals Animals

Lots to enjoy! Use these stickers to personalise your  

Nature Adventures Box or make your stick buddy (see  

the Mini Adventures leaflet). Stick the golden stars in  

the leaflets once you’ve completed the adventures inside.

Inside your box you’ll find:

   three activity booklets packed with mini adventures, big 
adventures and great big adventures, to help you find the  
perfect activity, no matter how much time you have

   cress seeds to grow your own mini forest

   a nature adventures notebook to record what you see  
and find on your adventures

   stickers to decorate your Nature Adventures Box, plus stars  
to stick in your booklets when you complete an activity

Children who love nature grow into adults who love nature too. Which 
is exactly what our planet needs. So thank you for helping your children 
to enjoy nature by requesting your Nature Adventures Box, and I hope 
to welcome you as a family member of the Woodland Trust soon. 

Yours sincerely,

Chloe at Nature Detectives, Woodland Trust



AdventuresMini

Become a  

bark artist
For ages 3-6

Turn me over to  

 find out how

AdventuresMini

AdventuresMini

AdventuresMini

Wellie wonderlandFor all agesTurn over to see how  
to make a splash

Climb  like TarzanFor ages 6+Turn over for  a foot-up

Make a  stick buddy For all agesFull instructions on  the other side



Pull on your wellies, then head 
outside. Hunt for the world’s 
biggest puddle (you know what 
to do when you find it!). Squidge 
through some lovely mud. 
Crunch on some leaves and 
twigs. Did you do all these?

Press the paper firmly 
against the bark. Take your 
pencil, crayon or charcoal 
and rub it against the bark, 
applying gentle pressure. 
Once the pattern has 
formed remove the paper. 
You’re now a bark artist! 
Now you’ve got the basic 
idea try using different 
colours and trees, or using 
your drawings to make  
a collage.

Ask an adult to help you find 
a good tree to climb. Reach 
up to the first branch and off 
you go. Children have been 
climbing trees for more than 
100,000 years. You’ll know 
what to do.

A pair of wellies

A tree

A piece of paper

Pencil, crayons or  
charcoal

A few sticks

String

Some tinsel

Stickers

A tree

Sturdy shoes

A grown-up

I splashed in a puddle

I squelched in mud

I crunched some twigs

I got wet feet

wonderlandWellie

bark artist
Become a

stick buddyMake a

like TarzanClimb

Make your own  wellie mud print
Frame your bark art

Gather the sticks and tie 
together to make the shape 
of your buddy.

Wrap tinsel around the 
limbs and body.

Use the sticker sheet to give  
your buddy eyes, a mouth and 
hands. Don’t forget to name 
your buddy!

(but safely!)
(best done at home!)

What you will need
What you will need

What you will need
What you will need

Place your star 
here when you 
complete this 
adventure

Place your star 
here when you 
complete this 
adventure
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If you enjoyed these  
activities, why not join the 
Woodland Trust to receive 
exciting new activity ideas 
every season. See the 
‘Join us’ leaflet for more 
information. 

Place your star 
here when you 
complete this 
adventure

Place your star 
here when you 
complete this 
adventure



Fold both sides to meet  
in the centre.

6

Fold down the top band.Squeeze the sides to reveal 
the seed pot shape. Fold the 
last fold again to make the 
bottom flat. You’re done!

Lay your sheet of newspaper 
flat on the surface – then  
fold it in half.

Fold in half again, then 
undo the last fold.

Fold in the corners to  
meet in the centre.

Get an old sheet of paper (even 
newspaper will do) and follow 
these instructions to make 
your own origami seed pot. 
Now go to step 1 to begin.

Get an old sheet of paper 
(even newspaper will do) and 
follow these instructions to 
make your own origami seed 
pot. Now go to step 1 to begin. 

Then fold the band 
down a second time. 
Now flip over.

5
Fold down the top and 
tuck in under the flap.

7

8

Once you’ve made your pot, fill it 
with soil and place the cress seeds 
on top. Water sparingly every day. 

You’ll see growth in a few days. 
Turn over for other amazing

container ideas for your  
cress forest.



Lots to enjoy! Use these stickers to personalise your  

Nature Adventures Box or make your stick buddy (see  

the Mini Adventures leaflet). Stick the golden stars in  

the leaflets once you’ve completed the adventures inside.
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